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New country with great melodies and big four-part harmonies, Jonah's Road deliver catchy tunes and

sensational ballads. 8 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Modern Country, COUNTRY: Country Pop Details:

Jonah's Road are a country rock/pop band who have burst onto the Australian music scene performing

original songs with strong melodies, big four part harmonies and a tight live sound. The two guitars, bass

and electric violin combine to create a vibrant feel, reminiscent of The Eagles and The Corrs, and with

shared lead vocals by the three guys, their music is always fresh and dynamic. Jonah's Road is looking

forward to a big year in 2004 following recent success at the 2003 Musicoz Awards. Musicoz is Australia's

premier awards for independent artists and in addition to a fantastic live performance of "Long Way

Home" at the awards on Saturday 15th November at the WIN Entertainment Centre in Wollongong, the

band is delighted with being named finalists in the Artist of the Year and Country Artist categories and

winning the 2003 Musicoz Mark Holden songwriting/ producer prize. Jonah's Road have just completed a

very successful Tamworth Country Music Festival in January 2004 with 16 gigs, 2 songwriter showcases

and more than a dozen media calls including radio, press and television. With a host of new original

material and a "Special Limited Edition" cd available they received very positive feedback from fans,

venues and music industry personnel which confirms they are developing a significant following in the

Australian country music scene. Jonah's Road is keen to capitalise on this support and make a real

impact over the next 12 months. Their new single, "Getting By Without You" is on NfS #85 which was

released to radio in December 2003. Feedback from radio presenters and fans all over Australia has

been extremely good to date and there are many people eagerly awaiting its rise up the charts. This track

and a couple of other crowd favourites are available on the "Special Limited Edition" cd available direct

from jonahsroad Jonah's Road is working hard on their highly anticipated new album which will be
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released later in the year and they're all looking forward to a busy and successful "Jonah's on the Road"

tour through regional NSW, Qld, ACT  Victoria to promote the new album.
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